
Before you meet: Send out a reminder and encouragement to your ‘Ohana Group 

about attending group. Encourage your ‘Ohana group to attend one of the in-

person services Fridays at 6:30pm, Sundays at 8:30am or 10:30am, or watch online. 

Be Prepared: Print out any of the resources you need for the night (discussion 

questions). Read through the questions ahead of time.  

Suggested Format: 

• Welcome/Fellowship
• Pray
• Discussion Questions (30-40min)
• Prayer Requests and Praises (10-20min)

ROMANS 1:16-17 

As you use this guide, feel free to use as many or as little question as you need to facilitate your 
‘Ohana Group. 

In your sharing time be as open and transparent as you comfortably feel you can. There is no 
need to challenge, correct, or give advice unless asked for. Be careful to not “over share“. Be 
sensitive to give everyone an opportunity to join in.  For each week, start off your discussions 
with the first two questions.  After that, choose any of the other questions which you feel best 
suits your particular group.



‘OHANA GROUP STUDY QUESTIONS 

ROMANS 1:16-17 

1. What from the message this weekend encouraged you, challenged you or spoke to you most
and why? What applications for your life did you learn?

2. From this week’s Scripture, what encouraged you, challenged you or spoke to you most and
why?

A DEEPER LOOK 

3. Why is the gospel still good news?

4. Ben pointed out 4 key words from Romans 1:16-17 that make up the key points in the gospel:
power, salvation, believe (faith), and righteousness. Of these 4, which give you the most hope
and joy today? Why?

TAKING IT HOME 

5. Ben mentioned that we should interpret what is unclear by what is clear. How can you
continue to do this in your daily life?

6. How can the gospel shape the way you treat those close to you, at home and at work?

7. What is one thing you heard from this sermon that you can apply to your everyday life?

MISSIONS HIGHLIGHT 
Pray for Ikaika and Dori Hobbs who have served as leaders and elders at the YWAM Mazatlan in 

Mexico since 2003. Pray for them as they lead YWAM Ships Mazatlan, the ship-equipping ministry 

with a vision to reach the most isolated and least-reached island and coastal communities with 

the gospel. 

PRAYER REQUESTS AND PRAISES 




